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1. University of Central Lancashire, CPE, UK 

2. University College Dublin, National University of Ireland, Ireland  

3. Fundacion TECNALIA Research & Innovation, Spain  

4. European Academy, Germany 

5. Institute of World Economics and Politics, Chinese Academy of Social 

Sciences, China 

6. Illinois Institute of Technology, USA 

7. Charles Sturt University, Australia 

8. University of Cape Town, South Africa 

9. The South African San Institute trust, South Africa 

10. Research and Information System for Developing Countries, India 

 

+ UNESCO, Wellcome Trust, Novartis Foundation, WHO, NWO, etc. 



Greetings from ProGReSS 



Responsible Research & Innovation 

Co-ordination and Support 

Action 

 

“These are actions that cover 

not the research itself, but … 

 

•coordination and networking 

activities, dissemination and 

use of knowledge,  

•support for transnational 

access to major research 

infrastructures,  

•actions to stimulate the 

participation of civil society and 

their networks.”  

1. Link existing international networks of RRI with 

relevant societal actors on a global scale to focus 

innovation on societal desirability. 

 

2. Complete a major fact-finding mission comparing 

science funding strategies and innovation policies 

in Europe, the US, China, Japan, India, Australia 

and South Africa.  

 

3. Advocate a European normative model for RRI 

globally, using constitutional values as a driver to 

inform societal desirability.  

 

4. Develop a strategy for fostering the convergence 

of regional innovation systems at the global level.  

  



ProGReSS approach 

Responsible Research and Innovation 

is a transparent, interactive process by 

which societal actors and innovators 

become mutually responsive to each 

other with a view to the (ethical) 

acceptability, sustainability and societal 

desirability of the innovation process.  

Rene von 

Schomberg,  

European 

Commission 



Our definitions 



Societal desirability 

Process?                        Outcome? 



Focused on Process 

Thanks to GEST project for work on Science Governance and Values 



Focused on Outcome 



One might define a Grand Challenge as something along the 

lines of:  

 

“…a fundamental problem affecting humankind, whose 

solution would contribute significantly to quality of life 

and/or sustainability”  

 

(and global justice?)  
 
There are overarching and international Grand Challenge 

initiatives seeking to address various aspects of Health, 

Poverty, Development, Sustainability etc.  

 

There are also country or region specific sets of Grand 

Challenges, which may have arisen from historic, political, 

economic, environmental or other pressures.  

Link to Societal Desirability 



1. Link existing international networks of RRI with relevant societal actors on 

a global scale to focus innovation on societal desirability 

Wellcome TRUST            WHO                   UNESCO               NSF China 

Result: 

Stronger Focus on Inclusive 

Innovation 



2. Complete a major fact-finding mission comparing science funding strategies  

and innovation policies in Europe, the US, China, Japan, India, Aus and RSA 

 

 

Innovation Policies (3.2) 

 

 

Emerging Technologies (5.3) 

 

 

Research Funding Policies 

(3.1) 

 

 
 

 



2. Complete a major fact-finding mission comparing science funding strategies  

and innovation policies in Europe, the US, China, Japan, India, Aus and RSA 

 

National innovation Policies: 

  

•Geared towards Grand Challenges 

•Outside of Europe, Grand Challenges differ 

considerably in focus and shape 

•Societal desirability not defined in national 

innovation programmes but is implicit aim 

•Implementation vague: no standard 

implementation methodologies or measurements 

of societal desirability aspects 

•Role of ethics in innovation policies is clearer 

than other RRI components 

•Clear ethics procedures available but monitoring 

and compliance a major challenge 

  

 



2. Complete a major fact-finding mission comparing science funding strategies  

and innovation policies in Europe, the US, China, Japan, India, Aus and RSA 

 

Country requirements emerging technologies 

(ICT, Synbio, Nano): 

 

•All countries foresee provisions for risk, 

environmental protection management, ethical 

issues in new and emerging technologies 

•Public engagement, as part of ethical 

acceptability, least practiced RRI element  

•Grand Challenges a common but general motive 

•Vague references in national policies linking 

specific technologies with specific Grand 

Challenges  

 



2. Complete a major fact-finding mission comparing science funding strategies  

and innovation policies in Europe, the US, China, Japan, India, Aus and RSA 

 

Funding policies (national funders): 



Some thoughts on Engagement: 

•Engagement is aspiration in national innovation policies, funder strategies 

•On paar / as part of ethics 

•Well embedded / vaguely implemented 

•Lack of direction and paradigms 

•Lack of institutional settings 

•Potential input from TA/pTA (inclusion, reflexivity) 

 

 

  

Enga 



Message from Doris on RRI and Inclusive 
Innovation: 

 
“RRI cannot succeed if it only talks of 

emerging technologies in affluent 
countries, i.e., if it only talks about 
robots, GM, nanotechnologies or 

synthetic biology. If RRI wants to go 
global, it needs to talk about humanity’s 

challenges and link S&T innovation to 
citizens’ needs”  



 "Inclusive innovation is the means by which new goods and services are 

developed for and/or by the billions living on the lowest incomes"  (Foster and 

Heeks)  

There are a variety of similar terms that are employed in different contexts:  

opro-poor innovation 

obelow the radar innovation 

obottom of the pyramid innovation 

ograssroots innovation 

ofrugal innovation. 

  

Focus on Inclusive Innovation 

 

 Innovation 



It is possible to conceive of a number of different levels at which "inclusivity" 

could potentially operate: 

In the definition of the problems to be addressed through innovation being 

relevant to the poor; 

In the process of innovation itself where the poor are actively engaged in some 

manner in the development and application of innovative solutions to their 

problems; 

In the adoption and assimilation of innovative solutions whereby the poor 

acquire the capacities to identify and absorb innovative solutions to their 

problems; 

In the impact of innovation such that the innovation outputs enhance the 

consumption and/or incomes of the poor.  

Focus on Inclusive Innovation 



Focus on Inclusive Innovation 

Producing for the bottom of the 

pyramid market with cheaper 

products 

 

 

Co-innovation process 

 



Further step: 

RRI – Best  

Practice in Industry 

(ICT, Synbio,Nano) 

Mapping of six enlightening case studies onto  

Grand Challenges (Lund Declaration) to 

analyse societal desirability efforts in industry.   



Further step: 

RRI and End-Users 

 

 

 

 

 
Included, for instance: 

A manifesto by South African San representatives, 

which expressed how they expect to be treated by 

collaborating industry partners with nine points.  



 

THANK YOU! 
 

 

  

Enga 


